26TH & 27TH MAY 2018

WATERCOLOUR WORKSHOP
$180 member’s $200 non-members

Your Own Story
In Watercolour
Saturday Morning: Setting up a palette, choice of paint,
paper and brushes. The marks we make, composition,
edges, tone, colour, water to pigment ratio. How to use
these elements in a painting.
Afternoon: Using your own photographs or reference
material to plan your painting. Terry will bring extras if you
can’t find what you want or need some help in deciding. How
to interpret a photo to be able to produce a great painting.
Drawing up and getting into some brushwork!
Sunday Morning :
A quick demonstration by Terry of a request by participants,
eg water reflections, old stone buildings, foliage on gum
trees, figures,
Where to next with our paintings. Continue working with
Terry’s help.
Spend rest of day working on own paintings.
May start a second one if a faster worker or practise
selected techniques. Allow time at end of day to recap what
we have covered and critique.

WATERCOLOUR ARTIST Terry Jarvis is one of
Australia’s exceptional Watercolour Artists. His
passion for his craft and his love for the
wonderful medium of Watercolour is revealed
through his varied subject matter ranging from
magnificent Australian scenes, to paintings of
his travels which include The Greek Islands,
Tuscany – Italy, Finland, Northern Ireland,
Sweden, etc. He is a much sought after Tutor
across the Globe in Watercolour. He is a regular
Tutor across Australia each year, his Exhibitions
are always a great success, and he exhibits in
most capital Cities across the Nation. He is an
award winner in his chosen field and his work
hangs in collections in Australia, New Zealand,
Sweden, Japan, the UK, U.S.A., Finland,
Northern Ireland, Italy, and many other
Countries around the World. He has written
many Feature articles for Australian Artist
Magazine, The Artist Magazine – U.K., and is a
featured Artist in 2 books. Terry Loves the
challenges that every Watercolour brings, to
catch the light, to capture that special moment
in time, to discover that Watercolour is forever
your master in all of its nuances, its edges, its
flow across a page that delights the heart. It will
always be a privilege to paint with this wonderful
medium.Enjoy!

Deposit of $50 to be paid when
enrolling via Eftpos in studio, cash
or direct deposit to Tumut art
Society Bsb:062610 A/c:
00550076.
For more information contact
admin@tumutart.com or ring Jennie
Forster on 0409829419

